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New Screen Rules
Just as Bad as Old
which outlawed the old screening procedure because it was based on the use
of "secret Informers, whisperers and
talebearers."
The revised regulations modify the
language of the old rules, but do not
accord accused security risks the right
to face their accusers. It was considered doubtful whether the changes go
far enough to satisfy the court, and a
further legal battle seemed certain.
Government shielding of anonymous
accusers is basic to all offical security
programs.
The new coast guard regulations do
not provide any guarantee that an accused seaman will have the right to
know the sources of charges against
WASHINGTON—A state cannot hold him, much less the right to crossa strike illegal simply because the strik- examine, nor do they provide the right
ing union has chosen not to comilly to subpena individuals or documents.
The strongest statement on .the
with the filing requirements of the
Taft-Hartley 'Act, the US Supreme right of confrontation says: "Every
effort should be made (in hearings) to
Court ruled April 23.
The ruling came in the case of produce material witnesses to testify
Arkansas Oak Flooring Company of • • in order that such witnesses may
Alexandria, La., where District 50, be confronted and cross-examined . by
United Mine Workers, had signed up the (seaman)."
The next paragraph makes it clear
the workers and bargained for recognition back in 1954. The employer re- this is not an ironclad right accorded
ficied, picketing began, and then the screening victims, saying: "If the seais or may be handicapped by the
eompany—goru an injunction against:
picketing under Louisiana law, on the non-disclosure to him of confidetttial
ground that the UMW was "not recog- sources, or by the failure of witnesses
to appear, the hearing board shall take
nized by the NLRB."
Justice Harold Burton, perhaps the the fact into consideration."
.- most conservative of the nine men on
e T lford Taylor, attorney for ILWU Hawaii Re
gional Director Jack Hall (right) is met by has the high court, wrote the opinion holdclient at Honolulu on April 19 as Taylor arrived to help prepare the Hall appeal. ing the UMW fully within its rights in
Hall and six others were convicted under a Smith Act frame-up and sentenced striking and picketing for union recogto 5 years in prison in 1953. Taylor has successfully defended ILWU President nition. Only Justice Felix Frankfurter
Harry Bridges twice—once before the Supreme Court in 1953; the second time dissented, while Justice John M. Harlan
last year when Federal District Judge Louis E. Goodman threw the fifth Bridges took no part in the 7-1 ruling.
Burton said: "The issue before us
case out of court. No date has yet been set for the Hall argument before the
SAN FRANCISCO—All ILWU locals
thus
turns upon the affect of the
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in San Francisco. Taylor is a retired
infor- and district councils were alerted on
the
file
to
not
choice
union's
Brigadier General of the Army and represented the United States in prosecution
mation and affidavits described in Par.9 April 30 by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
of the Nazi war criminals at Nuremberg.
—trifled Airlines Photo.
(of the T-H law). The state court mis- Louis Goldblatt, to urge their represenconceived that effect. The union's fail- tatives in Congress to approve an
ure to file was not a confession of amendment to the Longshoremen's &
guilt. It was merely a choice not to Harbor Workers Compensation Act.
make public certain information.
The amending bill (HR 10765) was
"The act prescribes no fine or pen- reported out by the House Labor Comsense, for failure mittee on April 26, and differs slightly
Auxiliaries 14—$50; 11-420; and alty, in the ordinary
SEATTLE—Contributions by ILWU
and affidavits. from the Morse-Magnuson Bill.
data
file
specified
the
to
locals and auxiliaries to the United 3—$5.
that they
The new bill (which bears the name
The money donated is used by the The act does not even direct
Labor Advisory Committee Against Indescribes what of Representative Edith Green of Washmerely
.
.
filed
(It)
.
be
itiative 198 totalled $2,241 up to May Advisory _Committee for advertising,
be filed in the event that ington) increases the ceiling on weekly
3, Charles Appel, Local 19 president, re- printing, radio and TV time, to counter- is required to
elects to seek the benefits to $54 (from $50 in the earlier
organization
labor
a
the
the
act
of
expensive
suppromotion
ported this week.
offered by subsection (f)." measure.)
advantages
The ULAC is fighting a well-heeled porters of the right-to-scab initiative.
It places a limitation on total comSUPPORTERS VANISHING
movement to put over a "right-tofor permanent partial disabilpensation
In the meantime, the campaign
work" law in the State of Washington,
The present law al$17,280.
of
ities
which is _widely opposed by AFL, CIO against Initiative 198 seems to be deonly $11,000. The Morse-Magnulows
State
veloping
of
results. Secretary
and independent unions in the state.
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26 son Bill repealed this limitation.
Earl Coe reported on April 28 that
OPPOSITION RISES
The maximum weekly wage to be
many people who had signed the initi- members at Thrifty Drug turned out
The group sponsoring the initiative ative
in computing death benefits is set
used
specially
a
in
week
last
strong
petition now wanted their names 168
(This change is based on the
$81.
at
measure claimed to have over 40,000 removed from it.
called meeting and voted full support
weekly benesigners to its petition, which was mailHe said the names could not be re- of and confidence in two of their shop increase in the maximum
fit
$54.)
to
LonSid
and
ed to every household in the state, but moved, under a ruling of the Supreme stewards, Tom Chapman
The ILWU secretary-treasurer's
Al Caplan
opposition to the measure is mounting Court in 1924, but he was asking the don, and Local 26 President
said: "This is an excellent opporletter
SherLou
r
Secretary-Treasure
and
state attorney-general for an opinion
and it has met with disapproval not as to
to see this legislation through.
tunity
man, all of whom had been subpoenaed
whether there had been enough
only from organized labor but even changes in state law since that date to before the House Un-American Activi- Its benefits will accrue not only to the
longshoremen, but to all other workers
from conservative newspapers, local "justify a re-evaluation of the 1924 ties Committee.
as well, inasmuch as it will set new
approvpassed
was
motion
Another
Court
decision."
Supreme
and
Marithe
Mayor's
clubs
Democratic
for compensation."
standards
union
the
which
in
manner
the
ing
In such an event, Coe said, he might
time Advisory Committee of this city.
leaders conducted themselves during
would
a
to
that
able
rule
establish
be
ILWU Local 26 Wins 15 Cents
Contributions made by ILWU locals
permit the removal of signatures, if the hearing, and a unanimous vote
At West Disinfecting Company
and auxiliaries to dale included the folof
support
full
such requests were received before the pledged and re-affirmed
LOS ANGELES--A wage increase of
lowing (all from the Puget Sound signatures are checked for authenticity. Local 26.
2 cents an hour and an additional
/
71
area):
paid holiday (Washington's Birthday),
Local 52—$200; Local 24—$150; Loeffective March 15, and another 71/2
cal 1-08; Local 55—$11; Local 51—
cents an hour wage increase March 15,
"If they're going to keep a stinking albatross like Senator Eastland
$45; Local 9—$825; Local 32-468;
1957, was won by ILWU Local 26
around their neck, they've got to kiss our votes goodbye."
members at West Disinfecting ComLocal 47—$84; Local 19--$1,150; Ship
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
in a new two year contract.
pany
& Dock Foremen—$74.
WASHINGTON — In new security
regulations for screening merchant
seamen and longshoremen, the government stubbornly clings to its system
of faceless informers despite a court
ruling that it is unconstitutional.
The new regulations were dratted
for the coast guard for the acknowledged "purpose of conforming" with
the decision of a US circuit court,

Court Slaps
Down T.H.
Injunction

Lawyer & Client

Locals Alerted
To Help Push
Docker? Act

ILWU Locals Donate to Lick
Sight-to-Scab' Initiative

Support Pledged to
Local 26 Heads

Who Said If?
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Official Lawlessness
W11ADDYA NEAR

THE BEAM

FROM DE MOB?
By Harry Bridges
SECRETARY of State Dulles returned from Paris this past
W HEN
week, after attending a meeting of the 15-nation NATO powers,
he had pretty well written finish to a gigantic flop of US foreign
policy; that was the policy of relying solely on containment and
,military buildup to advance US interests.
Over the past ten years the whole US foreign policy has been
concentrated upon building up military strength through alliances
of powers joined together in such organizations as the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, resting on a rearmed Western Germany,
the "Baghdad Pact, etc.
Now the Administration has been forced to conclude that a policy
based solely on military alliances and military buildups is a dead end,
for it has neither assured the US of victory in the event of war nor
guaranteed that war could be prevented.
President Eisenhower, the first chief of NATO, knows better than
anyone else what went into this military policy. Now he is taking
the lead in talking about the need for a US policy based on economic
cooperation and co-existence—where US know-how and US productive
skill will be able to come into full play. And it was Eisenhower Who
asserted that there is no longer "any alternative to peace."
Of course -we in the 1LWU welcome these moves away from complete reliance upon military buildups. From our point of view such
a move will further lessen world tensions, will speed up the possibility a world disarmament, and will mean higher living standards
and greater security for ordinary people instead of bigger standing
armies and air forces.
We can't help but recall the debate within our own union back in
1948 over the Marshall Plan—and the disagreement we got into with
the CIO over the manner in which the high principles of the Marshall Plan ("aid without strings"), which we supported, were dumped
overboard in order to speed the military buildup and NATO.
TElut the Truman Doctrine, NATO and military preparedness
washed out all the high humanitarian purposes. Guns, jet planes and
soldiers, with US bases scattered over Europe, Asia and Africa, became the main aim and objective—and all of these programs took
shape outside of the United Nations and the purposes of the UN
charter.

laus.
HEN the National Labor Relations Act of
1935 (Wagner Act) was adopted, the
National Association of Manufacturers and
other organized employers took a calculated
position of open defiance of the law. Knowing
there would be many months of litigation before
the Act could be declared constitutional, they
decided to use this period to bust .unions even
before some of them could get started. They
openly and avowedly violated the statute- by
use of labor spies, intimidation and all the other
union-wrecking devices. Eventually, 18 moriths
later, the US Supreme Court upheld the Act.
Today we are again witnessing open violation
of the law—this time violation of the basic law
of the land, the US Constitution, by the United
States Coast Guard.
For the past five years the Coast Guard has
been administering a wholly illegal waterfront
screening program against longshoremen and
seamen. On the basis of secret accusation, suspicion and rumor It has blacklisted thousands
of workers from their jobs in private industry
without according them the right to face and
cross-examine their accusers or even to know
the identity of their accusers.

W

AST OCTOBER the United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit ruled these
procedures of the Coast Guard to be denial of
due process of law in violation of the Constitution. In the face of this decision the Coast Guard
sent out secret orders to its hearing officers to
pay no attention to the ruling, but to carry on
as usual. Then, near the deadline of time for
appeal, the Department of Justice and the Coast
Guard decided not to risk taking the matter to
the Supreme Court, where it feared an even
stronger ruling—one holding the entire screening program to be un-Constitutional—might
well be handed down.
Instead of appealing, the Coast Guard announced it would revise its regulations to conform with the ruling of the court. The new
regulations were promulgated April 25 to be
effective May 1. Far from meeting the objections of the court, they retain with new language all the abuses of the old regulations. As
Up service to the court ruling, they say: "Every
effort should be made to produce material witneaies to testify . . in order that such witnesses may be confronted and cross-examined.

L

What little this means was brought out when
an attorney for the Justice Department last
week told Federal Judge Edward P. Murphy
that the Coast Guard had no power to subpoena such witnesses and that in some instances

identification of such witnesses "would endanger national security."
Knowing it took five years of litigation to reveal their unlawful acts in court, the Coast
Guard banks now on another five years of litigation over its new regulations while it continues to deny due process.
HE screening program came from a Democratic administration and was put over in
time of war hysteria with a union label by Secretary of Labor Tobin in cooperation with AFL
and CIO characters who were bent on making
the labor movement a political instrument. Its
real purpose never was security. It was to turn
the heat on individuals and unions who wouldn't
go along with the Truman program.
The Republican administration came along on
a bi-partisan basis and wrote the screening program into the law of the land—as we predicted
would be done — in the Butler-Brownell Act
which applies it to all unions.
In contrast to the Coast Guard, another government agency has just decided to obey a court
order. This is the case of the Communist Party
before the SubversiVe Activities Control Board.
The Supreme Court ruled the board must either
throw out the tainted evidence given by three
professional stoolpigeons, Paul Crouch, Manning Johnson and Harvey Matusow, or permit the
Communist Party to prove they are notorious
perjurers. Instead of continuing its illegal procedures, as the Coast Guard is doing, the SACB
immediately suspended all other pending cases.
It is no wonder that the Coast Guard fears a
Supreme Court test that might permit the rank
and file of trade unions and the American people to get wise to the whole program of economic and political intimidation behind the facade of national security.
As far as we are concerned we should not
allow the Coast Guard to get by with this defiance of the Constitution. No member of the
ILWU should apply for any kind of Coast Guard
pass for a private industry job. No member of
the ILWU should allow the Coast Guard to bar
him from any job other than military.
All of our membership should be aware of
what the Coast Guard is doing. It has changed
the language, but not the intent or the method.
If we allow it to get away with further unionbusting blacklisting while we spend our energy
apd money in court for another five years it is
our own fault.
Let the Coast Guard passes go stick, and if
we are then violating the law by protecting ourselves against illegal procedures, let the Coast
Guard go to court!

T

THERE SEEMS LITTLE question that the reason US programs
• were developed outside the UN was to escape the prior review of
all the UN nations. Over the issue of the Marshall Plan US unions
pulled out of the World Federation of Trade Unions, an international union body established here in San Francisco at the same time
as the founding of the United Nations itself. While the WFTU held
that each national labor center had the autonomous right to endorse
or oppose the Marshall Plan, the CIO delegation insisted that the
whole WFTU had to endorse the plan; they left when such endorsement was not forthcoming.
Now, years later, the need for economic cooperation and a worldwide sharing in the economic achievements of our country is again
being talked about in Washington.
Two things have happened. The military buildup defeated itself;
it was the wrong policy followed in the wrong time, and it gained
the US little or nothing. Containment, to isolate Russia and China
from the rest of the world and from trade in the world, was doomed
to failure. And the people in the backward and undeveloped countries learned that they could get economic aid from such countries—
and be neutral, socialist, .communist or what have you.
Dulles is now talking about switching NATO into an economic aid
and economic planning agency, a switch whioh will never work out.
Other Washington spokesmen have taken up Nehru's proposal that
all aid—US, Russian or any other—should be channeled through the
UN. Such has always been the position of the ILWU.
If there is serious intent to really open up economic relations
and trade, it is all to the good. It will be a major step away from war
preparations, and a real payoff on world-wide improvement in international relations.
THE ESSENTIAL point is recognized that peoples, have a
ONCE
sovereignty and an autonomy to run their own lives as they see
fit, have their...own forms of society and government, the rest of the
parts will begin to fall into place.
Certainly in a race to see which country in the world can do the
most to raise living standards everywhere, to wipe out disease and
poverty, the US need take second place to no one. There is no
copntry in the world today with the plant, the surpluses and the
skills which the US has to pour into such a task.
We shouldn't forget that the great economy, of the USIA. must
have the raw materials ..and resources of underdeveloped nations of
the world: we need them to keep our plant running—and they need
and want the products of our economy.
In the old days when the imperialist way worked, a capitalist
power could and did walk in with a handful of soldiers and take over.
Now that's all over, we have to bargain and deal and trade. As a
result, standards of life in the colonial areas will improve and our
economy will benefit as well.
The imperialist way—the hard way—is drawing to an end. It is
much like the end of the era of the open-shop employer who had to
give way to union recognition and collective hargaining.
The world-wide military stalemate and the fact that for the first
time the colonial countries have an alternative—trading with whom
they want for the best deal they can get—has brought about this
change.
We must recognize that hereafter no people and no country will
live their life to conform to someone else's ideas of what's best. We
can expect that as the resources and the atomic energy of the modern
age are turned away from bombs and armaments to improving the
living standards and welfare of the people everywhere, that these
mammoth projects and programs will be in the hands of the people
and not of private monopolies and soulless corporations. Inevitably
as social values and welfare take precedence over profits, more and
more of the ownership and control will shift from private to public
hands.
The era of what's good for General Motors is good for the US will
be replaced by what's good for labor and the people is good for the US.
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NCDC Gives
To Shibley,
ilystad Cases
BRODERICK, Calif.—The April 28
meeting of the ILWU Northern California District Council, donated $25 to
the defense of ILWU attorney George
Shibley of Southern California, who
faces a prison term for defending an
ILWU member under Marine Corps
Court Martial.
The council also:
• Donated $25 to the Montgomery
(Alabama) Improvement Association,
which is supporting the victims of the
bus-boycott fight in that Southern city.
• Donated $25 to the Waterside
Workers Federation of Australia, to
assist them in their recent strikeaction.
• Donated $25 to the Washington
(state) Committee for the Protection
of Foreign Born, which is fighting the
attempt by the US Immigration Service to deport Mrs. Tors Rystad, wife
of a Local 19 longshoreman.
In a letter to the Immigration Service about the Rystad case, signed by
its secretary, Michael Johnson, the
NCDC said:
"We realize that this epistle is not
couched in the most diplomatic language, but sometimes it is necessary to
speak up sharply to make an impression on the recipient of the communication. In this case we are trying to get
across the thought that your Department's efforts to deport harmless folk
and tear families apart is not in line
with 'Governments exist for the purpose of promoting the general welfare'."
Mrs. Rystad has been ordered deported to her native Norway under the
provisions of the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act, and on the testimony
of one stoolpigeon witness who has
since admitted that she "might" have
been mistaken about Mrs. Rystad's alleged former Membership in the*Communist Party.

UMW Organizer Fined
For Signing Up Workers
CAMILLO, Ga,— United Mine Workers organizer William Duty was fined
$132 and sentenced to 30 days in jail
because he had not obtained the $1,500
license required to "solicit" members
for his union. Eighteen men who had
joined the union received similar sentences for "disorderly conduct and loitering."
Union officials said they will fight
the constitutionality of the anti-union
ordinance through the top courts.

Steel Companies to
Cancel Contracts
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—On April 30
steel manufacturers began notifying
the United Steelworkers Union that
they will terminate their contracts on
june 30. This is the first time the
companies have announced a contract
termination.
The contracts cover about 650,000
workers and provide that if no agreement is reached by midnight June 30,
the union may strike or the companies
may lock their workers out.

In Portland, Oregon on April II, retired ILWU Local 40 superOh:Rime Checkers and Wives cargoes
& checkers) members and their wives held a pensioners'
party in the Transportation Club. Left to right (standing) are Henry Olsen, Henry Harkson, Nick Day, Bill Harold, Sr.,
Fred Foster, Jack Keegan, Jack Schreiner, Ed Gardner, Harry White, Don Abbott, M. Sondergaard, Dick Davies, Charlie
Brown and Tom Sheridan. Seated in the same order, are the Mesdames Harkson, Day, Foster, Keegan, Schreiner, Wife,
Sondergaard. Harold and Sheridan.

Noy

Columbia River Council Concentrates
On Political Issues as Primary Nears
RAINIER. Ore. — Political activity
and reports and motions on state and
national election issues held the spotlight at the Columbia River District
Council meeting here. It was the
group's last get-together before the
Oregon primary, May 18.
Candidate recommendations made
by the United. Labor Committee, in
which the council is a participant, were
discussed by legislative representative
Ernest Baker.
MORSE HEADS SLATE
Heading the ULC slate is Senator
Wayne Morris, the one member of the
Oregon congressional delegation to
vote against Taft-Hartley, when it
passed in 1947.
The council took action congratulating Morse for his recent refusal to be
"drawn into a phoney debate" with the
GOP contenders for his Senate seat,
Philip Hitchcock and Douglas McKay.
"There is no reason why Morse
should let himself be used to draw a
crowd to hear those two," declared
Francis Murnane, the maker of the
motion. "They should be debating each
other," the Local 8 President added,
indicating Morse has offered to take
on the winner before the general election.
Oregon longshoremen, to date, have
contiibuted $1,000 in voluntary donations to the Morse campaign, Baker
reported. He discussed other candidate
recommendations at state wide and
national levels. The committee made
some recommendations at the local
level also, Baker said, including that
of Stanley Earl, for reelection to Position No. 1 on the Portland City Council.

In Congressional Distgict IV, the
committee recommended either of the
Democratic candidates, Charles 0.
Porter and David C. Shaw as "acceptable to labor."
Two bills, now on the floor of Congress, came in for support. These were
(1) the amendments to the Harbor
Workers Act and (2) the Library Services Bill. H. R. 2840.
On the Harbor Workers bill, the
council wrote Representative Edith
Green, thanking her for her crusade
for the amendments. Telegrams were
ordered sent the other members of
the Oregon delegation, urging them to
vote for the bill,
WIRES SENT
Last week rank and filers in Local 8
and Local 40 kept the wires to Washington hot with similar messages. Secrotary Stranahan spent several days on
the front, explaining it was "now 'or
never" on the harbor act amendments,"
and as a result 771 individuals sent a
total of 32.,,wires, in addition to tele-

grams relayed through the Local 8
office, it was reported.
The next council meeting will be held
in iskirth Bend, on Saturday, June 9,
at 7:30 P.M.

Meany Hits Welcome
To Francois Minister
WASHINGTON — AFL-CIO President George Meany criticized office
Washington for'playing host to Foreign
Minister Martin Artajo at the very
moment that Spanish workers in the
Franco dictatorship "are risking their
lives by striking in Spain against star
vation wages." Meany said:
"The AFL-CIO is 'inalterably opposed to dictatorship in any form,
whether Falangist or Communist. We
do not believe that our country can offeetively further the cause of freedom
and d esm ocracy while maintaining
friendly relations with a nation like
Spain, where human liberty is ruthlessly suppressed."
,
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Shippers' Paper Says No Real Opposition To China Trade
SAN FRANCISCQ—There has been
e general misreading of the people's
will and there is no widespread opposition to peaceful trade with China,
says the Pacific Shipper in an editorial
titled "The New Oriental Exclusion" in
its issue of May 7.
"Even the critics of administration
policy in the Far East, well-informed
as a class as they are, have been taken
in by the loud clamor against nonstrategic trade with ,C o in m u is I s t
China," the weekly says, and continues:
"The President is reported to have
told the Canadians at the recent White
Sulphur Springs meeting that the American public opinion would not tolerate the recognition of Peiping, and
while. this report has not been confirmed, it conforms well with what is
known about Administration policy
vis-a-vis China. And at least in this

on the question (and we think it has
particular there is little difference in
political attitudes between recognition so failed) the public is not wrought up,
one way or the other—as we see it.
of and trade with China,
"Fault might be found with the Ad- The extreme rightists merely scream
ministration for failing to inform pub- (and they have the preponderance of
lic opinion, to lead in its formation, so amplifying power as against their opto speak, in order that the public posite numbers) that we must never
would not be hostile, as the Adminis- recognize or trade with China, and the
tration seems to believe, toward a logi- Communists merely scream back that
cal treatment of the Chinese puzzle (in we must do these things and a great
which is incorporated, of course, the deal more in the same vein. The genlesser' problem of Formosa that has eral public is largely indifferent to the
been allowed to assume the dominant clamor.
position).
"It is perhaps true that not 10'per
"However, we feel that there is a cent of the population holds informed
general misreading of the people's will. opinions on the Chinese trade issue,
We think that there is no widespread and this fraction excludes some,who
opposition to peaceful commerce with
have been the noisiest, either pro or
China but only the hysterical out- - cop. If the masses are indifferent, the
bursts against it, stirred by the China
is largely emotionLobby and its allies of the extreme articulate minority
right. Whether or not the Administra- al about China. Uproar is substituted_
tion has failed to shed the proper light for reason.

"Only a ft' days ago the State Department announced certain minor liberalizations of restrictions on cornmeree with the Communist countries
"excepting China." There was little if
any outcry other than t h e u s u a I
shrieks of the professional anti-Cornmunists; they are not growing any
more subdued but their broadcasting
powers are declining. Probably not
2 per cent of the entire population so
much as took note of the omission of
China from the liberalization. Those
who did take note could understand
the politics but not the statesmanship
behind the exclusion.
"We think it is time the AdrninistraHon quit hiding behind the Maginot
Line it erected a few years ago against
its own extremists, and start telling
the public the truth about the Far
East situation and acting accordingly."
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The SACB Is
Stalled by the
Supreme Court

'White' Councils
In South Are
Fighting Selves

WASHINGTON — The Subversive
Activities 'Control Board suspended
consideration of all cases pending before it following the Supreme Court
ruling on the Communist party's appeal.
SACB chairman Thomas Herbert
said the board must give "careful consideration" to procedural problems
raised by the court ruling. In a 6-3 decision April 30, the high court directed
the board to reconsider its finding that
the Communist party is a communist
action organization directed by Moscow.
ACT CHALLENGED
In challenging the constitutionality
of the McCarran Internal Security Act,
the party appealed the board's order
requiring it to register with the attorney general under the act's provisions.
• The federal appeals court for the District of Columbia had upheld the
board's action.
The Supreme Court majority held
the evidence on which the board based
its,finding against the party was tainted by perjured testimony. The decision
acknowledged the party's charge that
the board had "relied extensively and
heavily" on false testimony in making
Its findings. Cited as perjurers were
three professional Justice Department
Informers: Paul Crouch, now destd;
Manning Johnson and Harvey Matusow.
Justice Felix Frankfurter wrote the
majority decision, with Chief Justice
Earl Warren and Justices Hugo L.
Black, William 0. Douglas, Harold H.
Burton and John M. Harlan concurring.
Their decision put off indefinitely a
ruling on the law's constitutionality,
CLARK DISSENTS
In a sharply-worded dissent, Justice
Tom C. Clark said 'the majority had
acted "merely for delay" in a ease that
has been pending several years. Justices
Stanley F. Reed and Sherman Minton
joined in the dissent.
Under the court's decision, the SACB
may order # new hearing to give the
Communist party a chance to discredit
the testimony of the three witnesses.
Or it may strike their testimony.and
make a new finding on the basis of the
remaining evidence. Herbert did not indicate which course the board wciuld
follow.

ILWU and IWA in
NW Have Teen Hops
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — ILWU Local 3, in combination with the International Woodworkers of America (plywood workers), who occupy the same
union hall here at 13211
/
2 Railroad Avenue, have opened the hall to teen-age
dances.
Three dances have been sponsored so
far and the popularity of the events
has been outstanding. Two hundred
young people came to the last hop. The teen-age group running the
dances calls itself the "Keen-Teens"
and is. advised by a committee of parents and other interested people. They
Plan a real recreation center of their
own, as an ultimate goal.
Entertainment at the local halt is
• entirely free and open to all young
people up to 20 years of age.

Local 26 Aids the
NAACP's Drive
LOS ANGELES—Full support of the
fight of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
for equality and against discrimination
was pledged at a meeting of the
ILWU Local 26 executive board, and a
contribution of $100 was sent to aid
the work.
The NAACP's Washington mobilization in defense of civil rights was hailed
as "an inspiring demonstration of the
people's demand for equality, justice
and the end of discrimination, segregation and violence against the Negro
people," in a telegram sent over the
Agnature of Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Sherman.

Adlai Stevenson, Democratic aspirant for the Presidency, came down to the 'front in San Francisco on
May 2 and spoke to ILWU longshoremen in front of Pier 18. Stevenson is shown
shaking hands (above) with 1LWU rank and filers, and (below) with Jack Ryan,
secretary of the pensioners' organization. The Democratic candidate for nomination told 11.WLI dockers that three members of one corporation it in Preesident
Eisenhower's Cabinet, :but- not one representative of 18,000,000 organized
workers." He said it was time to get the "Cadillac Cabinet" out of the White
House, and install "a people's Cabinet." Stevenson and US Senator Estes
Kefauyer of Tennessee are contesting in California for the Democratic preference in the June 5 primary.
—Diopatcher pItotoN.

On the Stump

Here's Something New in Union Contracts:
A 'Fair Day's Pay' for a Factory's Cats!
NEWBURGH, N. Y. — The only
cats in the country who have a union
contract and union conditions are employed at the National Gypsum Company's paper mill here.
Paperworkers Local 291 negotiated
the agreement. "It was a question of
getting a fair day's pay for a fair
day's work," explained Local President
Michael Crudele, who led the "cat negotiations."
"Our mill was becoming plagued
with rats," Crudele said. "They weren't
little ones either, and they were plenty
bold, even getting into the lunches of
our members."
CATS WERE THIN
The mill's family of cats, Crudele
said, "were awfully gaunt and without
the pep to give the rats any competition." They managed to exist by forafing among scraps left over from the
workers' lunch boxes. "This wasn't
enough to keep them in proper shape
for rat catching," he added.

The local's health and safety committee.took the matter to management
as a grievance,'and negotiations
brought agreement on a :guaranteed
monthly allotment 'of $6 to feed the
felines. Treasurer of the cat kitty is
the chairman of the local's refreshment committee.
Everyone's pleased with the settlement, Crudele said, that is, everyone
except the rats. "The rats are gone,
the eats are looking sleek and we've
even got a bonus out of it. Could be
called a production or reproduction
bonus . At any rate, practically
every member of the union here has a
kitten that was born in the mill."

Correction
ILWU Local 12 points out that its
pensioners party, held in North
Bend, Oregon, on April 21, served
300 dinners, not 150 as The Dispatcher reported in its last issue.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The White
Citizens Council movement in Alabama
seems about to fall to pieces. Where
previously two WCC factions were in
the field, quarreling with each other,
there are now three. And public disgust with the whole kit and kaboodle
is growing.
The latest, an "independent" council,
has been formed by a group here that
broke with "Ace" Carter's North Alabama WCC over the letter's attempt
to make martyrs of the goons who
attacked singer Nat "King" Cole. Dissent had been stirring in the ranks
since Carter's spectacularly unsuccessful attempt to start impeachment proceedings against Governor James E.
Folsom.
RIVALS FIGHT
In a bid to capitalize on the bad
publicity the North Alabama WCC got
out of the Cole incident, State Senator
Sam Englehardt, chief of the "old line"
Alabama Association of Citizens Councils, tried to raid Carter's territory.
He held a rally hem but drew a slim
turnout.
And amid this squabble in the racist
camp, State Senator Neil Metcalf, a
close associate of Governor Folsom,
issued a statement roasting both Wees.
He declared:
"I read that my friend Sam Englehardt is now a 'pots calling his Birmingham White Citizen colleague Ace Carter a 'kettle.'
"Sam says he's boss of the south
Alabama WCes and Carter claims he's
boss of the ‘nawth' Alabama WCCs.
Sam has started calling Ace and his
leaders 'fascists,' and Ace is charging
that Sam and his leaders are 'cowards.'
LAWLESSNESS CHARGED
"Personally, I don't see where Sam
.. has much to beef about with Ace.
As leaders they have all endorsed lawlessness. For example, south Alabama
WCC leaders rushed to Tuscaloosa'and
endorsed one of the prime leaders in
the campus riot. Then they made him
president of a Tuscaloosa WCC. Almost
immediately afterwards this leader
made a speech at one of Ace Carter's
meetings, attacking the honesty and
integrity of University President 0. C.
Carmichael, the Governor of Alabama
... and the enkire board of trustees.
`Nawth' Alabama WCC leaders,
south Alabama WCC leaders—they are
all the same. They're merely feuding
among themselves for control and I
hope they don't succeed in leading too
many of our good. citizens—many of
them my personal friends—out on
some outside and beyond-the-law limb,"

Ryan Conviction Is
Upheld by Court
NEW YORK The US Court of Appeals on April 26 upheld the conviction
and 6 month jail sentence of Joseph P.
Ryan, former president of the International Longshoremen's Association.
The circuit court had previously reversed the Ryan conviction, jail sentence and $2,500 fine which had been
imposed on the former ILA head in
January 1955 for accepting funds from
a trucking company that employed
members of the union.
The US Supreme Court, however, in
February of this year ordered the appellate division to review the case
again. The conviction was thereupon reinstated by a unanimous vote.
Ryan has been seriously ill for several months and is hospitalized here.
He is 72 years old.

Sidney Roger to be
Feted on June ist
SAN FRANCISCO — The distinguished career of Sidney Roger, progressive Bay Area radio commentator,
will be celebrated at 8 p.m. on June 1
at the Merchandise Mart (Mart Club),
with a dinner and meeting. In addition
to Roger, other speakers will be Vivian Hallinart (MC) and Carl -Marzard,
publisher (Liberty Book Club) and
author. Les Pine, night-club comic,
will entertain.
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The Appeal of
Bouslog is Set
For May 21st
HONOLULU,T. H.—An appeal from
'the suspension of ILWU Attorney Harriet Bouslog for one year from practising before the courts here will be argued before the US Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit (in San Francisco) on May 21.
Mrs. Bousiog's license was lifted on
April 6 by the Territorial Supreme
Court for alleged "gross misconduct"
during the 1952-1953 Smith Act trial
of ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
Hall and six other defendants.
SHE MADE A SPEECH
The "gross misconduct" according to
the bar association, which brought the
complaint against Mrs. Bouslog, consisted in statements by her in a speech
during the trial, when she allegedly
told a predominantly ILWU audience
that ". .. there is no such thing as a
fair trial in a Smith Act case. All the
rules of evidence have to be scrapped
or the government can't make a case."
The same Territorial Supreme Court
on April 13 granted Mrs. Bouslog a
reprieve from the suspension until her
appeal is acted on by the Circuit Court.
GRAVE QUESTIONS INVOLVED
John T. McTernan, Los Angeles attorney, will argue the appeal for Mrs.
Bouslog. Questions of free speech for
attorneys will be involved in the appeal,
as well as the right of attorneys to
question jurors after verdicts under
certain circumstances.
Mrs. Bouslog's interview with a juror
(Dave Fuller) was one item of the
"gross misconduct" alleged against her.
Fuller told her (and Jack Hall, who accompained her) that he had been afraid
to vote Hall innocent for fear that
Fuller's two brothers, employed by a
Big Five company, would be fired.

The most successful affair thrown by the SF Bay Area Pensioners Associaticfn
was held April 28 at 150 Golden Gate Avenue. The three pictures above illustrate the festivities. Ninfy-nine percent of the pensioners in the area,•their wives or lady friervis attended the function;
over 4.00 people were present. There was Hi-Fl and live music. Bill Van Mierlo played the accqrdion and there was a
lady musician who handled a number of instruments. The dancing went on until 1 a.m., with a break for supper at 10 p.m.
One pensioner (Henry Christensen of Local 13) came all the way from Southern California to attend.

The Pensioners Dance

S.F. Bay Locals Hear Candidates
Present Their Views on the Issues

SAN FRANCISCO — Candidates for bers that tile enemies of organized labor
state and federal office presented their say politics is a dirty business, in order
views on current political issues to the to keep decent people out of it. He said
legislative committees of ILWU Locals that was the reason all working people
2, 6 and 10 at a "candidates' night" should take an active part in political
meeting held at 150 'Golden Gate Ave- life and fight for the betterment of the
nue on April 26.
common man.
The meeting was called upon invitaINTERESTS THE SAME
tion of Local 10's executive board and
Del
Barnett
stated that he was a libwas preceded by the circularization of
eral
Democrat
and "my intereAts are
questionnaire
political
aspirants in
a
to
the same as those of organized labor.
the area.
I believe the best hope for a good society
Introduced by Robert Rohatch, Local
10 president: who chaired the meeting, lies in strong labor unions." Barnett
blasted Saator James 0. Eastland of
the candidates who appeared included
James Quigley (Dem.), who is running Mississippi and said that his segment of
against Representative William Mail. ..the Democratic Party was not part of
lard (Rep.) in the 4th Congressional "my party."
Al J. Quinn, who is running against
District, Dr. Lawrence Cross (Dem.,7th
District), Del Barnett,(Dem., 22nd As- Congressman Shelley, said he was in
sembly District), Al J. Quinn (Rep., 5th complete agreement with President
SAN FRANCISCO—The April, 1956, CD),
running against Representative Eisenhowerst, program, and "I am for
Issue of The Pacifie Fisherman, trade
Jack Shelley: Irving Shore (24th Dis- labor." (Representative Shelley sent rejournal of the West Coast fishing intrict), John Busterud (Rep. 22nd AD), grets at being unable to attend, since
dustry, features an article by Joe Jurhe was in Washington).
Phil Burton (Dem., 20th AD).
ich, secretary of ILWU Local 3, dealSimilarly unable to attend was RepSPEAK
CANDIDATES
ing with the problem of controlling
resentative
William S. Mailliard. He
Henry Schmidt, president of the
the number of units of fishing gear,
California
Northern
District
Council
prime concern was with
of
his
wrote
that
without "doing violence .to democratic
processes and American concepts of ILWU made introductory remarks, ex- maritime problems, and that be worked
plaining that NCDC had invited the closely with ILWU's Washington Replaw and equity."
The interim fisheries committee of candidates.
resentative Jeff Kibre.
the Washington State legislature has
Quigley told the ILWU delegates that
KUCH14,11. DUCKS
the
tackled the problem, Jurich's article he was a deputy Chief of Police on
states, and makes it apparent that it waterfront during the 1934 strike and - Senator Thomas Kuchel (Rep.) anwas at his suggestion and prompting said he had told the longshoremen then, nounced through his secretary that he
"You are making working conditions was unable to be present, as did
that the task was undertaken.
The proposal to study ways and for us, and I'm for you." A former as- Thomas Maloney (20th District). Mameans of limiting fishing gear has won semblyman from the 24th AD, Quigley
the support of Joe Burrows, president said, "If elected, I will vote for anyof the Puget Sound Gil'netters Asso- thing that benefits the working man."
ciation.
Dr. Cross warned the ILWU mem-

Local 3's Joe Jurich
Writes on Gear Limit
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loney said he had the endorsement of
Labor's League for Political Education
and has always worked for the benefit
of labor.
John Busterud (Rep., 22nd AD) told
the ILWU delegates that he had had
ILWU endorsement in 1954 and had
come within 120 votes of beating his
oponent. He told the audience he WAS
for civil rights here "as well as in the
South" and scored the incumbent assemblyman (Brady) as being opposed
to them. A member of two labor unions,
Busterud said he was in favor of the
Feather River Project and opposed to
all "right to work" bills.
Phil Burton stated that he believes
in civil rights and will fight for an effective FEPC law. He favored civil liberties and is opposed to all repressive
legislation in this field.

Gains Made at Gold
Arrow by Local 26
LOS ANGET-ES—Negotiations between ILWU Local 26 and Gold Arrow
Products ended last week with wage
increases ranging from 20 to 30 cents
an hour, and an additional $1 a month
per worker (if needed to maintain Class
A Health and Welfare coverage).
Classification of assembler and warehouseman was upped 30 cents an hour;
and those of shipping and receiving
clerk and office secretary, 20 cents.

AFL-CIO to Probe Principle
Of Temno-Longshore Tie-up
WASHINGTON --- Despite the fact to the detriment of a third union, a
that the mutual assistance pact be- member of the AFL-CIO?" The third
tween the International Brotherhood union in this case is the International
of Teamsters and the International Brotherhood of Longshoremen which
Longshoremen's Association has been was set up to raid ILA.
MEANT VS. REUTHER
dissolved, the AFL - CIO executive
In another action at its May 1 sescouncil will examine the "principle" of
such mutual agreements at its meet- sion, the council condemned the federation's Building & Construction Trades
ing June 5.
The council made this decision at a Department, for having instructed its
special meeting here May I, called to member unions to Mock AFL-CIO merlook into the teamater-ILA pact. The gers at state and local levels. The
ILA canceled the pact April 27 to council unanimously outlawed the boyspare the teamsters embarrassment cott as being "in direct violation of
and possible suspension from the AFL- the spirit and constitution of the AFLCIO." Three council members who are
CIO.
Federation President George Meany officers of building trades unions were
announced at the close of the session among those not present.
It was reported that the closed
that the council had unanimously endorsed his threat to have the team- council session was the scene of a forsters expelled if the pact had not been eign policy debate between Mousy and
withdrawn. 1ST President Dave Beck federation Vice President Walter Benwas not present at the session because their, described in one account as a
of "previous commitments." He will be "knockdown, drag-out affair." Subject
asked to attend the June 5 meeting.
of the hassle was Reuther's recent trip
"So far as the teamsters' pact with to India, and it harked back to the
the ILA is concerned, it's out," Meany basic disagreement voiced earlier by
said. "We accept that. But there still the two leaders on the matter of that
remains the principle involved. It •cer- country's policy with respect to the
tainly can't be disregarded."
Soviet Union. Reuther reiterated his
The principle, Meany said, is: "Can respect for Meany's views and his
a union, a member of the AFL-CIO, right to disagree as an individual, and
have a working alliance with a union demanded that Meany respect that
outside the AFL-CIO that could work right, according to reports.
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PREJUDICE CANCELS YOUR VOTE

THE PI

CAST 3873326 VOTEC--- LUTED 32 CONORSSMEN a SENATORS

ARIL

MIAMI

7 POLL TAX STATES idZ72.11432 VOTES-- ELECTED 82UM6REilMEN V SENATORS
THE MOUNTING struggle of Negro Americans for
full citizenship has become the central, boiling
issue in America today. Yet both major political
parties have managed to side-step the issue and are
trying to keep it out of their political platforms for the
coming Presidential elections.
The issue affects everyone in America, white or colored. It hits us in our pocketbooks and It hits us even
harder in places where it is harder to measure the
offeet: in our relations with other nations; in our relations with each other as citizens of a dernoicratic
republic of alleged equals.
Studies made over the years have made it plain and
simple to understand how the oppression and discrimination practised against the American Negro worker
pay off in profits. The median wage for 1954 (reported
by tile US Bureau of Census) amounted to $3,754 for
White male workers ($2,046 for white women). For
non-white men, $2,131; for non-white women, $914.
This differential, for that year alone, put S% billion
dollars of extra profits Into the bosses' pockets!
This fact, and this alone, explains the furious fight
the Dixiecrats are putting up to maintain segregation
In,schools and on buses, in the face of Supreme Court
decisions last year and this ending both.
• For unless the Negro can be kept "In his pi:we',"
bow will it be possible to maintain the differential and
eheat both Negro and white workers out of this extra
51/2 billion dollars?
The practise of segregation and discrimination is
an "educational" process: it teaches the Negro child,
almost from birth, that he is "inferior" to the white;
it teaches the white that he is "superior" to the Negro.
For no one is born with racial prejudice, but once it is
Implanted in his mind it is possible to keep the two
apart, prevent them from discovering that their interests are identical, prevent them from combining their
enormous strength to combat their common exploiters.
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sinners and the state's Public Service Commission
.made it plain they would continue the practise.
Speaking at this meeting, the Reverend Martin
Luther King, one of the leaders of the boycott, said:
"We are confident that the Supreme Court decision
will be applied to Alabama. •. the Negroes of Montgomery will never go back to Jimcrow buses. Let's
get prepared for eventual victory. Victory not only
for the 50,000 Negroes of Montgomery but also victory for democracy, victory for our whole nation."
And the Reverend W. J. Powell added: "We are
conscious of the fact that hundreds of years hence we
will be remembered for making history. We did not
start this movement just for a seat on a bus."
Presently in the city of Monroe, La., White Citizens
Council members have begun disenfranchising between 4,000 and 4,500 Negro voters by charging that
they received help in making out their registration
cards.

IN THE POli TAX srAris

MILLION NEGROES

Civil Liberties Body Says New Bills
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N THE international scene we are faceci, with an
insoluble dilemma in this field. As the editors of
the national magazine, Monthly Review, put the question in their April 1956 issue:
"When you are desperately striving abroad to line
up hundreds of millions of colored people on your side
in a cold war against a system that not only preaches
but consistently practises racial democracy, you can
ill afford to insult them by treating them as secondclass eitizons at home."
The eyes of the world have been focused on America
since the Supreme Court decisions of 1954 and 1955
outlawed segregationsin education, and especially since
the crisis in race relations in our land has been pointed
up by three major "incidents":
• The murder of 14-year-old Emmett Till was a
startling example of the economies and politics of the
lynch terror still practised in the South.
Young Till, whose murderers werit free, was killed
In the Second Congressional District of Mississippi,
which has been "represented" in Congress since 1941
by James L. Whitton.
And the total vote cast in this district in the last
Congressional election was ,13,516 votes. This amounts
to five percent of the District's population!
Yet a single district in Illinois (13th) cast 210,003
votes in the same election. With sixteen times the
number of votes, it still elected only one representative
to Congress!
Could there be a.connection between the acquittal
of the Till lynchers and the fact that their political
representative is responsible to only five percent of
the people?
• The attempt of Miss Autherine Lucy to enter the
University of Alabama—and its frustration by mob
action—made her an international heroine and highlighted the problem once again.
• In Montgomery, Alabama, where 50,000 Negroes
have walked to work rather than ride the Jimcrow
buses, a meeting on April 26 voted to continue the
boycott which started last December.
The US Supreme Court ruled last month that segregation on the buses was illegal but the city commis-
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NEW YORK—The administration's
package of civil rights legislation contains a measure that could protect
labor's free speech rights in the south,
the American Civil Liberties Union believes. The ACLU issued a statement
here strongly endorsing the bill.
A bill that would allow federal prosecution of private individuals who deprive other persons of their civil rights
could be used to end the physical heatings of labor union organizers in the
south, the ACLU pointed out. The
proposed legislation has cleared, the
House Judiciary Committee, but is expected to meet opposition from Southern members of the Rules Committee,
which passes on bills for House action.
Proponents of the civil rights measivre
hope 218 congressmen will sign a discharge petition to by-pass the Rules

Committee and allow the bill to reach
the House floor directly.
While the major focus on civil
rights is properly the problem of guaranteeing equality to Negro citizens, especially in the South, "there is another group in our society whose
rights would be advanced if one particular administration proposal were
adopted," ACLU executive director
Patrick Murphy Malin wrote to Representative Emanuel Celler (D., N.Y.),
chairman of the House judiciary corn-.
mittee.
"We refer to labor unions," he explained, "which in certain areas of the
South have experienced direct physical
assault on their organizers by individuals and groups opposing organizing
campaigns, including the distribution
of literature and holding of meetings.

"We understand that WI
unions, in individual cases, h,
the Justice Department to aci
violations of civil rights, th
ment has replied, in effect,
hands were tied because of
ing civil rights statute whi
the federal government to
only if a local law enforceree
has 'under cover of law',d
person of his civil rights.'
Malin cited the recent eor
the Textile Workers Union
of its organizers were beate
eral individuals outside the
Mills of the Lowenstein Mani
company in Gaffney, S.C.
men were "badly beaten,"
to a report in the AVIA
"Martin, the most severly In
smashed and kicked in the
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4,139,000 VOTES
DECIDED TIIE LAST
IVO ELECTIONS
aviSTIMATE IASE9 ON 11491t46 Till POLL TAX
As reported by Drew Pearson on May 9 several hundred Negro citizens trying to gain back their voting
rights were kicked out of the court house and told
they could apply 20 at a time. Since the elections are
but two weeks away not more than 240 would even
be able to make the attempt.
Persons reported the disenfranchised citizens holding prayer meetings to pray that their right to vote
be restored.
THE FRONTAL attack on race prejudice and discrimination, launched by the Negro people themselves in the last year, has attracted admirers and
allies throughout the nation and throughout the world.
It can end only with success, however long it takes,
and when it endstit will bring about major changes in
our nation.
It will not only wipe out the so-called "North-South
differential," but the runaway shop as well. And the
differential and the runaway shop are direct by-

products of the practise of discrimination and are
maintained for profit, and profit alone.
It will result in unionization of the South, which has
been fought tooth-and-nail by the bosses, and for obvious reasons, and which has been largely prevented
by pitting white against Negro and Negro against
white. And so long as this practise can be maintained
and union organization prevented, wages of both
whites and Negroes can be helh down—not only in
the South but in the North as well.
It will result in a broadened and expanded democracy throughout the land, for prejudice cancels the very
vote you cast in each election. Consider these facts:
• In 1954 California east 3,8'73,326 votes and elected
32 congressmen and senators. The seven poll tax states
cast 2,182,632 votes—and elected 82 congressmen and
senators le
• In the states where citizens must pay a poll tax
there are 6 million whites and 4 million Negro citizens
who cannot vote at all because they cannot pay the tax,
• If all Negroes in the USA could vote, there would
be 6,161,000 Negro votes alone—and the last two
elections were decided by only 4,739,000 votes!
• Progressive legislation in Congress is frequently
stymied by the votes of Southern Democrats, who hold
their seats by virtue of the poll-tax. For example: if
only 56 Democrats had shifted their votes President
Truman's veto of the Taft-Hartley Act would not have
been over-ridden by the Congress in 1947. One hundred
and six Democrats voted to over-ride the President's
veto. Ninety-seven of these were from the South.
• All the poll tax states combined east almost a
million fewer votes than California—and elected three
times as many representatives to Congress! This is
bad enough. But California holds only one chairmanship of any of the committees of Congress, which
actually write the laws. And the seven poll-tax states
hold 14 chairmanships in these all-powerful. committees.
Most startling example of what can happen in such
a situation—where committee chairmanships go to
men with "seniority" achieved because their constituents can't vote—is the case of Senator James O.
Eastland of Mississippi.
Outspoken reactionary and racist, who has stumped
the South demanding defiance of the Supreme Court's
orders. Eastland has just become chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
This committee passes on civil rights legislation and
on the appointment of Federal judges. And Federal
judges are responsible for carrying out the desegregation rulings of the Supreme Court. And Chairman
Eastland is one of the most vocal, avowed and blatant
enemies of civil rights in the land today!
Other committees chaired by poll-tax congressmen
are the House committees on rules, ways and means,
foreign affairs, interstate and foreign commerce,
and the Senate finance, banking and currency, labor
and public welfare committees.
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what is at stake in the boiling fight for firstclass citizenship being waged today by the American Negro people.
,,
It is the working people of America who etas& to
gain most by their victory.
As the editors of the Monthly Review put it in 'the
issue quoted above:
"To put the matter in a nutshell behind the racerelations crisis stands the speeter of a new political
party with an enormous potential vote among white
workers and Negroes of all classes, a party unencumbered by the hateful reactionaries of the South and
hence subject to the influence or will of its members
as the Democratic Party has never been. This is the
specter that is haunting America today, and it is this
that keeps omnipotent capital cowering before the blustering threats of an arrogant but basically week minority (the Dixiecrats). For as soon as the long-delayed
political realignment gets under way, all the great issues of the day,and not only the issues of Negro emancipation, will crowd onto the political stage. And when
that happens, the policies, and ultimately the very
power, of big capital itself face a challenge—this time
not of a handful of fanatical racists but of the largest
and in many ways the most advanced working cies in
the world."
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is Can Help Labor

at when labor eral times while he was on the ground.
ses, have urged Robertson, a frail, slender man in his
to act on these fifties, suffered a second mauling after
its, the depart- he tried to lodge complaints against
effect, that its his assailants."
se of the existThe TWO reported the Justice Dee Which allows partment turned down its request for
t to intervene federal intervention because under the
rcement official present law the department has no
aw' deprived a authority to act against- private indihts."
viduals who deny other individuals
nt Complaint of their civil rights. If the administraJnion that four tion's amendment to the civil rights
beaten by sev- law is adopted, permitting federal actthe Limestone ion against private individuals, Malin
k
Manufacturing said, it would "serve notice on those
S.C. All four Individuals who use violence — rather
ten," according than reasonable debate — to express
kFLeCIO News. their opposition to union organizing
riY injured, was campaigns, that the use of force will
.1 the head sev- not go unpunished."

EMT A 141. INCREASE IN THE SEVEN POLL TAX STATES
EAC11 SYMBOL REPRESENTS A ti. INCREASE IN
MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT FROM 1941 TO JUNE ,1955
USED ON DATA OF U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
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Oh! My Aching Feet!

Press Telegram pubPensioner Pallbearers TishheedLoangio8ngeach
on these
fecle
ature arti
ILWU pensioners shown above who were pallbearers at the funeral of Rufus
Reed, a pensioner from the Seattle longshore local, in April. After the funeral
services, as the pallbearers carried their union brother to his last resting place,
Pensioner President Tom Willacy told The Dispatcher, "When he came to our
group and asked if he could become a part of it, we said of course he could and
welcome. He was a good union man and had spent his life working on the
waterfront." From the left in the picture are John Harrington. Martin Lund,
M. & S. Cowart, Mike Silk, Harry Simpson and E. G. Fraser.

Workers in
Compress Join
ILWU Local 26

Local 10 Dispatcher
Saves Docker's Life
SAN FRANCISCO-John E. Walker, an ILWU Local 10 dispatcher,
was credited by police on April 12
with saving the life of a disturbed
Local 10 man who was threatening
to commit suicide.
The longshoreman had been abandoned by his wife and was working
to support two small children, aged
5 and 2. He was despondent and he
took a few drinks and called the
Local 10 hall to announce that he
intended to kill himself.
Walker kept him on the telephone
while the local called the police radio
bureau which sent three cars to the
Mission District address the longshore local had given them.
Police disarmed the man after
climbing a fire escape to gain admittance to his apartment. He had
a loaded 12-gauge shotgun. The
police said they doubted that the
Local 10 man wanted to kill himself,
but a "drunken man with a shotgun
Is a danger to himself and everyone else?'

BAKERSFIELD - ILWU members
working here at Calcot and San Joaquin
Compress and Warehouse Company
amalgamated with mwu Local 26 in
Los Angeles, effective May 1. The
unit was originally organized in 1951
and has maintained itself as an autonomous group without a local charter
until the amalgamation move.
When the cotton compre4ses are
working at peak loads, there are about
100 men working at Calcot and 65 at
San Joaquin Compress. Work done is
similar to that performed by Local 26
members at Western Compress in San
Pedro.
COUNCIL SET UP
Former officers and executive board
members of the Bakersfield unit are
now operating as a Stewards Council,
which will meet the second Tuesday of
each month. Full membership meetings
will be held the fourth Tuesday.
The Bakersfield Division of Local 26
will have the same status and function
In the same way that the San Diego Division of the local operates. It will
elect a member to the Executive Board
SAN FRANCISCO-Indications that
of the local, sad be serviced In griev- the Immigration Service (no friend of
ances and in arbitration by an officer ILWU) has been directed to investigate
of the local, who will also preside at and harass
.
old-time longshoremen who
all meetings.
are aliens, may be found in the case
Officers of the Bakersfield Stewards of Wesel John Mokew, ILWU Local
Council are Chairman Lewis Jones 10 pensioner.
Mokew is a legal resident of the
(formerly president of the unit) and
Secretary Kenneth Gatewood (former country, but was born in Odessa, Russia. in 1889. He came to the USA in
recording secretary of the unit).
Active in bringing about the amal- 1906 as a seaman, became a SF longgamation were Jones, Gatewood, Walter shoreman in 1922 ana has lived since
Howard (former vice-president and that time in this elty and in Alameda
shop steward at San Joaquin Com- County.
Married in 1919 and living ever since
press), A. G. Jass6 (former financial
secretary), Frank Reyes (former treas- with his wife, Mokew retired from the
urer), Willis Ruffin (former trustee), front on ILWU-PMA pension on FebElijah Fifer (past president of the ruary 1, 1954, and the couple has had
unit), Herbert Lawrence (chief steward three boys, two of whom are living.
Eleven years ago, however, Mokew
at Calcot), Earl Hammond,Joe Sanchez
and Jesse Williams (all stewards at was found guilty of stealing a side of
bacon, fined $500 but was not sent to
Calcot).
jail. In 1947 he also pleaded guilty to
ORGANIZED IN '31
a charge of being drunk, was fined $20
Compress workers in Bakersfield or- and was not represented by counsel.
ganized early in 1951, with the as- The
record shows, however, that he
sistance of International Representapleaded guilty to petty theft.
tive Chet Menke, and signed their first
Mokew has great difficulty in speaks
contracts with the companies in Delug the English language.
cember of that year.
tinder the terms of the infamous
Three years ago, they went through McCarran-Walter Immigration Act,
a strike and lockout situation victori- Mokew has been advised that he is subously despite the company's attempt ject to deportation for these two ofto use scabs and despite the full co- fenses, a hearing has already been
operation of the sheriffs office with held and a warrant for his deportation
the companies in trying to operate with is expected to be issued, according to
strike-breakers.
his attorney, Ewing Sibbett of thefirm
Wages at the compresses range from of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard & Sib$1.70 to $1.95 an hour.
bett of this city.
Peak season is from October through
Had he been represented by counsel
in 1947, Sibbett said this week, his at
March.

THE MAN with aching feet is not a
happy man. A change to comfortable feet can improve disposition noticeably.
Feet are built with two arches, one
lengthwise, the other across the metatarsals, which are the bones at the
base of the toes. Both arches act as
shock absorber% when you walk or
run. Either can be painful if they're
strained and lose their spring.
Some roeopie have foot strain more
or less all the thing, particularly when
they stand or walk many hours. But
It isn't just a lot of standing or walking that causes strain, because some
people who are on their feet all day
don't have it.
WHAT CAUSES IT?
Three things that can lead to foot
strain are poorly developed arches,
which can be a problem you're born
with or the result of an Injury, polio,
or other illness; poor muscles; and
overweight.
To relieve the strain, the doctor tries
to correct the underlying trouble. He'll
prescribe the proper diet if you weigh
too much, and the proper exercise to
strengthen muscles.
The exercise you get working, on the
job or around the house, is not likely
to help; you're not using the sets of
muscles that need strengthening. Many
doctors try to work out a kind of exercise that won't bore you, because
muscle tone depends on a general feeling of well-being, besides exercise and
good food.
Some people also need arch supports
fitted into their shoes.
When strain goes on and on, the
arches collapse more and more. Resulting pressure on the sole of the foot
can cause painful corns to develop
there.
Corns are hard, thick areas of skin,
with a core pointed inward. They grow
on top of the toes, too, when shoes
and socks or stockings don't fit right.
They can be shaved down, but they

Immigration Service Hounds
An ELM Local 10 Pensioner
torney would have asked to have him
laced on 'probation in 1947 and he
would therefore be In a position today
to ask to have this conviction expunged
from the records.
The Immigration Service recognizes
this procedure, Sibbett said, and has
admitted that he would not now be
subject to deportation if the conviction
had been expunged.
But the harassment of the ILWU
Laeal 10 oldtimer would seem to indicate that he would never have been
picked up Euless a directive existed to
comb the police records of oldtinse
ILWU longshoremen-and see which
are subject to being thrown out of the
country for petty offenses committed
years ago.
"We will do everything we can to
keep Mokew here," said Sibbett.

won't disappear so long as there's
pressure on them.
Calluses are similar, to corns, except
they're larger and have no inner core.
A wart on the sole of your foot can
disable you. Warts can be removed by
various methods, like surgery to cut
them out and use of an electric needle.
Bunions, too, can be very painful.
If- you're born with the big toe opt of
line-turned in-then later in life the
joint of the big toe may get pushed
out, from the shape of your shoes over
the years. The main offender is a narrow, pointed shoe. More women than
men get bunions.
If the deformity is not too bad and
not bothering you too much, the ansWer is just to get better shoes. Sometimes shields or pads in shoes are used.
In severe cases, surgery is necessary
to correct the deformity in the big toe
bone.
Another painful condition, called
neuromo, occurs when nerves in the
toes get squeezed and irritated from
strain. Surgical treatment is required.
Here are suggestions to protect your
feet, besides wearing well-fitting shoes
and comfortable socks or stockings:
People who work on jobs where
they're exposed to falling objects or
bumps should have shoes that protect
from injury. Hard leather and steel
tips won't help if a ton falls on your
foot, but with, say, 75 pounds, the
right shoes can mean much less injury.
Since sores can result from wet toes
rubbing together, and the fungus or
athlete's foot thrives on dampness, do
what you can to keep your feet dry.
Use foot powder if your feet perspire a lot, before putting shoes on.
After a bath, dry your feet thoroughly between the toes.
And don't let an ingrown toenail go.
Infection and abscess can result.
WATCH KIDS' FEET
With children, any foot deformities
should be treated as early as possible.
In the very young, feet are flexible,
but as a child grows older a deformity
can become fixed. Most common difficulty Is a slight turning in of the front
of the foot. Pediatricians look out for
such problems during checkups, but
parents who notice anything out of
line between checkups should take the
child to the doctor.
ILWU families with welfare coverage under a service plan, like the
Kaiser Foundation, can get care for
many foot problems from the plan
surgeons and orthopedists. For some
problems the physician may refer you
to a ehiropoilitst. Service plan coverage
does not include chiropodists' services.
In most of the insured health plans,
benefits are payable toward costs of
care from licensed physicians, and
from chiropodists so long as they are
licensed.

General Motors Lays Off
1.300 at Two Plants
ANDERSON, Ind. - Thirteen hundred workers employed at the DelcoRemy and Guide Lamp Plants here
(owned by General Motors) were laid
off indefinitely the last week in April.

Family Benefits Under the
Social Security Program...
Monthly Old Age Payments
Worker
worker

Average
Yearly

arnings
$ 600
900
1,200
1,800
2,400
3,000
3,600
4,200

$ 30.00
41.30
55.0068.50
78.50
88.50
98.50
108.50

Monthly Survivors Payments

Widow
Widow,
Widow
and 2
Child or
and 1
and
Wife
Children
Parents
Child
$ 45.00
$ 50.20
$ 30.00
$ 45.00
62.00
62.00
31.00
62.00
82.50
82.60
92.60
41.30
102.80
102.80
51.40
120.00
117.80
117.80
58.90
157.10
132.80
132.80
66.40
177.20
147.80
73.90
147.89
197,10
81.40
182.80
162.80
200.00
Source: US Department of Health, Education & Welfare
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National Labor Beat
Supreme Court to Rule
On Meatcutters Union
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Supreme
Court April 23 agreed to rule on the
NLRB status of a union, an official of
which had been convicted of filing a
false Taft-Hartley noncommunist affidavit. The case involves the Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen, which took over most of the
membership of the defunct International Fur & Leather Workers Union.
The meat cutters' case came up over
the compliance status of the IFLWU.
Its resigned president, Ben Gold, had
been convicted on T-11 affidavit
charges. Both union and NLRB conceded in their briefs to the high court
that a ruling would settle the issue of
how far the NLRB could go administratively in decertifying unions in affidavit cases.

One Million Canadian
Workers Merge Ranks
TORONTO — The Trades & Labor
Congress and the Canadian Congress
of Labor merged their organizations
here on April 23 in a joint congress
representing over a million Canadian
unionists.
One hundred and five unions represented were formerly affiliated to the
two organizations, which roughly represented the Canadian equivalents of
the AFL and CIO.

1,000 Farm Equipment
Workers to Be Laid Off
TORONTO—The Massey-Harris-Fergusion farm equipment manufacturing
company, which employs both Canadian and American workers in plants in
both countries announced that itwould
begin to lay off 1,000 of them beginning April 30.
Reason for the layoffs, the company
said, was "prevailing uncertainty in US
agricultural conditions, both economic
and climactic."
The company has plants in Wisconsin, New York, California and Michigan.

Mine Workers and IUE Aid
UE Westinghouse Strikers
ESSINGTON, Pa.— Local 107 of the
United Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers, representing 6,000 workers
still on strike here against the Westinghouse steam turbine plant, received
financial aid from members of the rival
International Union of Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers (AFL-CIO) and
the United Mine Workers of America.
The WE members.who sent aid are
employed in the company's largest
plant, East Pittsburgh. The Mine Workers sent a check for $2,500.

Union of TV •Workers
To Fight Blacklisting
NEW YORK — The American Federation of Television & Radio Artists
recently warned all radio stations, net;works, sponsors and other employers of
radio and TV employes that it would
"take action" if any member of the
union was denied employment because
of being smeared by various blacklisting agencies.
Specifically named as such a group
was Aware, Incorporated, a publication
that has specialized in smearing members of the union, and the union itself.
The union has condemned Aware,
charged it was attempting to interfere
in the internal affairs of the organization.

terms and conditions as present WE
locals now enjoy." This would bar
"Communists or consistent followers of
the Communist Party line" from office.

Carpenters Hope to Merge
With Woodworkers, Others
SAN FRANCISCO — Maurice
Hutcheson, president of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, at a regional conference of 342 western locals
of the union here said he was in favor
of "bona fide unity" of AFL and CIO
unions and hoped for the ultimate
merger of the UBC with the International Woodworkers, United Furniture
Workers and Upholsterers Union.

A group of the oldest ILWU pensioners
in the Los Angeles harbor area discuss
activities for the future, including the annual picnic to be held later in the year.
From the left are James Bauman, 68 years old (Local 94); M. S. Cowart, 68
(Local 94); Pensioners President Tom Wiliacy, 70 (Local 13); William lvlabtr,
76 (Local 63) and John 1-16gluncl, 81 (Local 13).

Oldest LA Oldtimers

Oregon ILWU Locals Asked to Aid Libraries
PORTLAND, Ore.—Support for Library Services bill H.R. 2840 was urged
upon Oregon and Columbia River locals
of ILWU this week by International
Representative Matt Meehan. The bill would make $711/2 milion in
federal funds available for library services in areas without such services or
where these services are inadequate.
LIBRARIES SCARCE
Oregon is one ,of the states that
would benefit from such legislation, inasmuch as one person in four in the
state is not within reach of any public
library at the present time, Meehan
said.
In a letter to the locals Meehan said
a survey had found libraries in Oregon
willing to cooperate with labor in furnishing factual material about unions
"when they can get any money to by
any books." He praised several locals
for recent aid to funds-short libraries

Organizers in Georgia
Must Be Biased!
DU,BLIN, Ga. - Union, organizers
who want to work here must take a
loyalty oath that they do not favor
overthrowing segregation laws.
The loyalty oath was required in
an ordinance enacted by the mayor ,
and the city council, • following
meeting of the Laurens County
Citizens Council. Organizers must
swear also that no money will be
scent by their unions to violate or
encourage violation of segregation
laws.
An organizer, to be eligible to
take this oath, must have lived in
Dublin for more than five years and
pay a $2,500 license fee. Dublin is
a non-union stronghold, with a
woolen and worsted plant of the J.
P. Stevens Co., a mattress plant and
several woodworking plants—all unorganized.

in the outports, stating that the placing
of books about unions on the library
shelf was a "good way of getting labor's
too often untold story over to the
public."
LOCAL 12 AND 50 GIVE BOOKS
Local 12 donated the entire ILWU
Book Club list to the library in North
Bend; Local 50 provided the Astoria
library with a gift subscription to The
Dispatcher; while the other local
there, Weighers, Warehousemen & Cereal Workers Local 18, donated money
to buy books.
This, and other material of interest to
unions is being featured this week on a
labor display table at the Astoria
library.
Oregon's Edith Green is a co-sponsor
of the library services bill. Meehan said
he was advised by the union's representative in Washington, Jeff Kibre, that
Mrs. Green had worked very bard on

Building Association
Named Beneficiary
SAN FRANCISCO — Joe Freitas,
ILWU Local 10 pensioner, died on
April 80. He would have been 68 in
November of this year.
Freitas went on the ILWU-PMA
Pension in January of last year. Like
many other pensioners, he contributed $200 of his funds to make the
ILWU Bay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association Building a
reality.
But Freitas did more. He named
the Association as his beneficiary
and it Was enriched by $500 when
Joe passed on.

Senator Magnuson Asks Aid
For Bill To Help Fishermen
WASHINGTON, D.C.--All members
of the US Senate were invited on April
24, in a letter from Senator Warren G.
Magnuson (D., Wash.) to join with
him in sponsoring a bill 'to set up a
US Fisheries ComMission.
Magnuson had introduced a similar
bill (5.3275) last February, and after
extensive hearings before the Subcommittee on Merchant. Marine & Fisheries, rewrote the bill into its present
form.
In his letter to his colleagues, Magnuson said: "For a good many years
the fisheries of the country have not
prospered. Many ideas have been expressed as to how this situation might
be improved . ."
After describing the hearings on his
bill, which were attended by witnesses
and spokesmen from government and
the fisheries industry and unions, in-
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eluding ILWU (see The Dispatcher,
April 13, 1956), Magnuson added:
"This (bib) was circulated not only
to all witnesses that appeared . . but
to every fishery trade association,
fishermen's cooperative and fisheries
union in the fishing and fish processing industry in the nation as well as to
more than 600 separate firms in the
Industry. I have received replies by
wire and post from every section of
the country. .. No adverse comment
has been received. • . Strong support
has been forthcoming. "
Writing to all ILWU fish locals on
April 27, Jeff Kibre, ILWU Washington Representative, advised them that
"practically every Senator from a
coastal state has agreed to join in
sponsoring this legislation. , the outlook for favorable action in the Senate
is reasonably good."
Similar bills have been introduced in
the House of Representatives by more
than 12 congressmen, Kibre reported,
and urged all locals to commend Senator Magnuson for pushing this legislation and to assure him full support
for the substitute bill he is introducing.
The new measure, if passed, would
seek to correct many of the ills from
which the fishing industry has suffered, by bringing about direct government coopizration 'in the development
and expansion of the US fisheries industry.'

A New Way Devised
To Steal Your Vote

IUE Refuses Merger
With Rival UE Union
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Inter-,,
national Union of Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers (AFL-CIO), which
has been raiding the independent
United Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers Union for some time, has refused to sign a merger with UE, or
accept any other proposal for cooperation, non-raiding, Joint .collective bargaining or anything that "would permit
the perpetuation of the UE as an
entity."
The IUE executive board did offer
to take in any UE local "on the same

the measure and "deserves credit from
the locals and other groups in the community" for her efforts.
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PORTLAND — Ant I -labor I, cesIn
this state have come up with a new
gimmick to deprive workers of the
right to vote.
The new deice, passed by the last
session of the legislature, requires all
voters to sign their names to the poll
books twice before being able to east a
ballot.
Under the new procedure people have
had to wait as long as three hours to
east a vote. Labor union* fighting the
new statute and demanding its repeal
say It is aimed at workers, since moat
working people can't get to the po11s
Safi) +M ening.
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Judge Orders
Briefs in Cooks'
Back Pay Suit
SAN FRANCISCO—Federal District
Judge Oliver D. Hamlin on May 8 ordered both sides to submit briefs in a
suit for back pay instituted last February against 31 shipping companies
in behalf of some 386 merchant seamen.
The suit was filed by Allan Brotsky
of the SF law-firm of McMurray, Brotsky, Walker, Bancroft & Tepper,.and
originally involved 110 named marine
stewards.
386 INVOLVED
Since that time 216 other seamen
have asked to be joined to the suit and
authorized the original plaintiffs to
represent them in their attempt to recover retroactive pay.
The stewards claim they are entitled
to back wages which were never paid
by the shipping companies, that the
sum of money—still undetermined—
should represent the "reasonable value" of services performed an not paid
for.
The suit states that the reasonable
value of these .services is to be determined by adjusting the basic and
overtime rates upward "to reflect the
same percentage increases" at the
same effective dates, as were glien to
firemen and deck department workers
by these same companies.
OTHERS GOT RAISES
The latter workers got substantial
raises, the complaint alleges, during
the period when the defunct National
Union of Marine Cooks Se Stewards
was not recognized as collective bargaining agent because of the raiding
tactics of an AFL union and the connivance of the National Labor Relations Board. After listening to an entire day's
argument, Judge Hamlin gave the
Brotsky firm 30 days in which to file
briefs on his argument, and the shipping companies another 15 in which to
answer.
Gist of the shipping companies' argument (among others) is that the
plaintiffs (marine cooks) and the defendants (companies) are "improperly
joined" in the complaint; that the
companies are not jointly liable; that
admiralty law does not permit suits
against a number of companies, but
only against one vessel.
Wide interest in the case was demonstrated by the fact that Judge Hamtin's court was jam-packed with cooks
and stewards during the argument.

Wages and Welfare
Won at Park Co.
SAN PEDRO—Eight cents an hour
for all classifications, six days paid sick
leave a year, and another $1 a month
per worker paid into the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare Fund were
won last week in negotiations between
ILWU Local 26 and Philip R. Park
plants here and in Fontana.
Company payments for health and
welfare now amount to $12.65 a month
per worker.

ILWU pensioners of the Los Angeles Harbor area and their wives gathered for
Pensioners Banquet their annual banquet last month. Pensioners are from Locals 13, 63 and 94.
Pensioners' President Tom Willacy pointed out that this banquet was different from any before. No one was allowed to
make a speech. The banquet guests seemed to enjoy themselves anyhow, Willacy said.

LA

Screened Seamen Ask Court Order
Restoring Them to Their Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO—Federal District
Judge Edward P. Murphy was asked
on May 3 for an immediate order and
decree restoring to their jobs 350
merchant seamen who have been
"screened" under Coast Guard regulations and have not been allowed to
The order was asked by the law
firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard
& Sibbett, of this city, and Attorney
Gladstein asked in addition that the
Coast Guard issue "forthwith" to the
merchant seamen he represents,
merchant seamen's documents validated for emergency service.
SCREEN UNCONSTITUTIONAL
The Waterfront Security Program
formerly operated by the Coast Guard,
which has cost hundreds of seamen
and longshoremen their jobs on the allegation that they are "security risks,"
was declared unconstitutional last October 26 by the US Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit.
The appellate bench scored the
Coast Guard for its use of secret information and said the CG regulations
constituted a denial of due process of
law to the individuals involved.
After some hesitation, the Coast
Guard and the Justice Department decided tot to appeal the decision of the
Court of Appeals, but to draft "new"
regulations that would bring the
"screen" within the order of the court.
NEW RULES PHONY
The new regulsitions were adopted
on April 25 of this year, and while
they make some concessions to the
higher court's orders, they fail to restore the screened seamen to work.
Specifically, the new regulations forbid the Coast Guard from knocking
men off ships without a hearing and
admit they should be confronted with
any informers who have testified

if not years, while the seaman waited
for an answer and, then., if turned
down, took his case into the courts.
"The new regulations," Gladstein
told Judge Murphy, "also deny due
process of law—on their face. These
men are not on the ships and some of
them haven't been allowed to sail for
years. Their only remedy lies with the
court—to restore them to the jobs to
which they have a right.
"The only question involved here is
this: that if these men, as American
citizens, are required to obey the laws,
so is the US government also obliged.
to uphold the law."
Gladstein also asked the court to
assess all costs of the lengthy case to
the Coast Guard and to award his law
firm the sum of $15,000 as part of
those costs.
Judge Murphy took the motion for
an order and decree under submission.

[Auxiliary Roundup
East Bay Auxiliary
Sets Up Committees

OAKLAND—Auxiliary 17 has
started 1956 with a full set of committees for its manifold activities. Chairmen of' these committees are: Alice
Geron (membership), Marian MacLeod
(program), Elnora Johnson (children's
services), Wenonah Drasin (health &
welfare), Emma Schuler (correspondence) and Virginia Proctor (legislative
delegate to Local 6 legislative committee). The chairman of the social com•mittee will be announced later.
Support to the Montgomery, Alabama bus boycotters was sent by the
auxiliary women in the form of a telegram to the Reverend Martin Luther
King of that city, which read in part:
"The inter-racial membership of our
auxiliary has been thrilled by the courageous action of the Negroes in Alabama as well as in other parts of the
South. . Please let us know in what
ways we can lend our support."
The civil rights mobilization held in
Washington, D. C., during last month
The Cooperative is one of the few also received a telegram of solidarity
health service plans in the country from the auxiliary, saying, "We wish
where the people who use the services, you to know that the struggle for civil
the "consumers" of medical and hos- rights has our hearty support and that
We will follow your proceedings with
pital care, have voice and vote on adgreat interest. Please feel free to notify
ministrative' policy.
us of any ways by which we can coRunning against an attorney, Brad- operate with you."
shaw was elected by the Cooperative's
full membership. The inembership Is
Christine Von Hoene
organized by area, and other Board
members, including two attorneys, an Heads ILWU Auxiliary 32
NEWPORT, Ore. — Christine Von
engineer and a professor, were nominated by their areas, while Bradshaw Hoene was elected president of ILWU
Auxiliary 32 at its second meeting here,
was nominated "at large."
Ile reports the Board of Trustees is with the following also serving as
a working Board, his first meeting on permanent officers for the year:
Darlene Junking (vice-president);
April 25 lasting six hours.
Besides his many years in Local 9, Erva Halverson (secretary), Norma
which he helped to organize, Bradshaw Dale Sproul (treasurer), Francis FoIs a charter member of Group Health, garty (reporter), Gladys Smith (marshal), and executive board members,
joining at the start in 1046.

Hugh Bradshaw of ILWU Local 9 Elected
To Board of Puget Sound Health Body
SEATTLE, Wash.—Hugh R. Bradshaw, secretary of ILWU Warehouse
Local 9 here, was elected last month
to the Board of Trustees of Group
Health Cooperative of Puget Sound.
Bradshaw's election to a three-year
term marks the
first time a union
official has been on
the governing board
of the Health Cooperative, giving
labor's interests direct representation.
About 180 Local 9
families have Group
Health Cooperative
ISISADSHA W
coverage through
their Welfare Plan, and in ILWU Longshore Local 19 here there are 1,270
families who have chosen this coverage under the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund.

against them and that these informers
be subject to cross-examination.
But a large loophole Is left. For as
assistant to the US Attorney-General
Donald MacGuinness stated in Judge
Murphy's Court on May 3, the CG has.
no power of subpoena to compel the
informers to appear. "We will try to
produce them for cross-examination,"
he said, "so far as national security
permits."
JUDGE QUESTIONS
The new regulations, he said, also
permit screened men to come back to
the CG, make application for papers
and ask a review of the charges
against them.
Judge Murphy interrupted MacGuinness to ask: "Are these men still
off their jobs?" McGuinness admitted
they were.
Attorney Gladstein pointed out that
this new procedure could take months,

Joe Baker, Barbara Grogan and Esther
Lashbaugh.
Auxiliary 32 started with forty members and added twenty more at its
second meeting, held March 20. It was
decided to have a social meeting the
first Tuesday of each month and a
committee was also set up to cooperate
with the Yaquipa Bay Centennial Committee, which is planning to celebrate
100 years of shipping out of the Bay.

Auxiliary 3 in Seattle
Reports its Activities
SEATTLE—Auxiliary 3 held a St.
Patrick's Day Party on March 15 with
ILWU Local 19 pensioners as guests
of honor.
The women of the auxiliary have
volunteered for one day's work a month
at the snack bar in the Armed Services
Induction Center here.
The snack bar is run by the Seattle
Aloha Committee, which is comprised
of representativesof 17 Seattle
women's civic organizations and the
Council of Churches, Mrs. Eleanor Sinclair was appointed to represent the
auxiliary on the committee.

Eureka Auxiliary Gets
Its Charter at Dinner
EUREKA, Calif.—Formal presentation of its charter was made to ILWU
Auxiliary 29 at a potluck dinner held
in the Local 14 longshore hall on April
20. The charter was presented by Mrs.
Valerie Taylor, president of the Federated Auxiliaries.
$28 was earned for the auxiliary by a
food sale and another $23 was donated
by local longshoremen, as a token of
appreciation for coffee served them by
the auxiliary women at the crack of
dawn in the hiring hall.
The group has started a scholarship
fund with a $100 donation contributed
by the widow of Hugh MacDonald.
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EMU Warehousing

Artoe'ILWU Local 6 warehousemen of the Oakland division handle bottles from
the point of production to the point of final shipment at Owens-111inois plant
No. 20. Members of five other unions are involved in the manufacture. At upper
left is a view of the "hot room" where the molten glass drops into molds and
is automatically blown into shape for all kinds of containers from catsup to
whiskey. The bottles are carried by conveyor belt through flames to keep them
from cooling too quickly and reach an inspection station when they are cool
enough to handle. Every bottle is carefully inspected before it is put into a
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19. Glass Containers

carton. Second panel shows a view of the testing laboratory ancl,two inspection
stations. Another inspector is shown in the third panel along with two views of

warehousemen at work in the huge storage sheds. Bottom panel, left, a warehouseman is shown using a walkie-talkie radio with which the lift jitneys are
equipped. The center is looking through one of the great storage sheds, and at
light is a warehouseman stacking bottles inside a boxcar. The bottles are shipped
both by rail and truck to bottling plants all ovir Western United States. The
"hot room" photo is by Owens-Illinois, the others are Dispatcher photos.

*
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John Glover,
Pensioner,
Dies at 96
ROGERS, Arkansas—John B. Glover,
ILWU Local 34 pensioner, died here on
April 19. He would have been 97 years
old on June 23 of this year and was the
oldest ILWU member living on the
ILWU-PMA Pension.
Glover lived two lives—two working
lives, which spanned approximately 70
years of his life.
At the age of 17 he started work as
a telegrapher for the Chicago-Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad in St. Paul,
Minnesota. He remained a railroad
worker, as clerk, operator, train dispatcher, agent and chief dispatcher
until 1924, when he was retired as a
railroad man. During that time he was
John B. Glover, oldest also employed by the Great Northern,
ILWU (Local 34) pen- the Duluth & Iron Range RR, Chicago
si.orier, died on April 19 at the age of & Burlington and Union Pacific.
96. He had two working lives—one as
GOT RESTLESS
a railroad man from the age of 17 until
After a rest of three months in 1924
he was 65; one as an ILWU shipclerk he became restless. Unable to find work
for the next 25 years.
again as a railroad man because of his
age (65), he came to San Francisco
and got a job on the waterfront as a
clerk for the Williams Dimond Line,
remaining on the job for 25 years.
Glover retired on the ILWU-PMA
WILMINGTON—William B. Piercy, Pension on July 1, 1952 and with his
Jr., president of ILWU Local 63 wife and daughter moved here shortly
(marine clerks) here, has been ap- thereafter. In 454, on a visit to San
pointed a member of the Democratic Francisco for his annual checkup at the
that
Party delegation pledged to the candi- Kaiser Foundation, he explained
what with- his railroad retirement
dacy of Adlai Stevenson.
money, social security and ILWU-PMA
Piercy received the vote of 23 of Pension, he and his wife had an inthe 25 harbor locals as the man most come of $475,50 a month.
acceptable to labor to act as their
representative in the coming Presi- SF Labor Worried About
dential campaign.
'Bugs' in Justice Hall
The Local 63 president will be a
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Franmember of the delegation from the cisco Labor Council is withholding endorsement of a new Hall of Justice bond
17th Congressional District.
issue until it receives assurance the
new building will not be wired for tapAnswer to Who Said It?
ping.
Clarence Mitchell, director of The
understand the Hall of Justice in
Washington D. C. bureau of the
Angeles is completely bugged,"
Los
National Association for the AdGoldberger, council.president.
Jack
said
vancement of Colored People,
not endorse the bond issue
will
"We
speaking at a conference on civil
Chief Frank Ahern satisPolice
unless
rights on March 4, 1956, and re.
no microphones will be installed
us
fies
, (erring to the Democratic Party.
In the new building."

Passes

Piercy of Local 63
On Stevenson Slate

ILWU Book Club List
(copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
by Charles P. Larrowe, @ $3.00
(cloth);
....(copies) False Witness, by Hat%
vey Matusow,@ 50 cents (paper);
....(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
Darel McConkey,@50 cents
(paper);
....(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
@ 25 cents (paper);
• (copies) Eye-Witness in IndoChina, by Joseph-Starobin, @ 50
cents (autographed by the
author):
....(copies) FDR, by Stefan Lorant.
@ 50 cents (paper);
• (copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Labor Research Assn.,@ 50 cents
(cloth);
....(copies) The American, by Howard Fast, @ 35 cents (cloth);
....(copies) The Bending Cross, by
Ray Ginger, @ 75 cents.(cloth);
.(copies) The ILWU Story @ 50
cents (paper);
• (copies) The F. B. I., by Max
Lowenthal, @ $3.7S (cloth);
▪ (Copies) The Songs of Joe Hill,
edited by Barrie Stavis & Frank ....(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
Harmon @ 75 cents (paper);
Leo Huberman, @ $1 (paper);
• .(Copies) 1956 Art Calendar, ▪ ,(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
@ 75 cents (paper);
Alinsky, @ $1.00 (cloth);
.(copies) We Can Be Friends, by
• (copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Carl Marzani,@ 25 cents (cloth);
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
Morals, (-) $1.50 (paper);
•••.(copies) Jack London, American
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, @ $1
(copies) Youngblood, by John 0.
(cloth);
Killens, @ 50 cents (paper);

ILW1.1 BOOK CLUB
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid) the
books I have checked off below. I enclose the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Price Includes California sales
tax.)
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(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)

By J. R.(Bob) Robertson
OR the second time since December
1953 our union-has been attacked—
on the local level—by the House UnAmerican Committee. And for the second time our membership, together
with other citizens who understand
what these politicians are up to, has
stopped the committee cold and run it
out of town.
The first attack, ILWU members will
recall, was aimed at ILWU Local 6 in
the San Francisco Bay Area. Its top
officers were put on the pan and asked
the $64 Question. They cited their
rights under the Fifth Amendment and
they had the support of all ILWU
members in the area.
Members of our Bay Area locals
turned out in the Civic Center to protest the UnAmerican circus. One rank
and file member — Ole Fagerhaugh,
shop steward at Owens-Illinois Glass—
was cited for contempt of Congress and
convicted.
And only a couple of weeks ago Fagerhaugh's conviction was reversed by
the US Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit,

F

N APRIL 21 of this year the UnAmericans took another crack at
us in -Los Angeles and subpoenaed the
president and secretary-treasurer of
Local 26, as well as a shop steward at
Thrifty Drug and the secretary of the
Local 26 stewards' council.
These local 26 members conducted
themselves with dignity and self-respect before the committee anr1 made it
back down. All members of ILWU
therefore owe a debt of gratitude to Al
Caplan, Local 26 president, Lou Sherman, secretary-treasurer, Tom Chapman, shop-steward and secretary of the
Southern California District Council
and Sid London, Local 26 stewards'
council secretary.
For these four men put their finger
on the point of the "investigation"
when they told the inquisitors to "keep
yourharfds off our union."
And the entire local is to be commended for standing up and fighting
back.
A special executive board meeting of
the local issued a statement outlining
the reasons for the attack and called
upon the membership to turn up at
short notice and on a Saturday
at that—in the hearing rooms of, the
committee. The membership turned up
and it was this show of solidarity and
support to its elected officers and rank
and file leaders which helped to run the
committee out of town days before Its
circus was scheduled to end.

O

and be given the opportunity of crOssexamination ?"
The answers to these'questions are
simple. The first was cited by the local
statement the purpose is to divide the
union and to wreck it. The answer to
both second and third questions is the
same: "No."
For no American if accountable to
any elected official or body of our government for what he believes, and the
UnAmericans are not interested in establishing the truth; they are interest,
ed only in smear-and-run tactics.
They smeared us and they ran and
the speed with which they ran is a
tribute to the understanding our membership has developed over the years
of the purposes of such inquisitions.
UT THIS victory does not mean the
battle is won. For what happened to
Local 6 in 1953 and to Local 26 in 1956
cah happen to any of our locals at any
time, and the rank and file must be prepared for it to happeA.
We should be prepared for continued
attack against the ILWU so long as
ILWU remains the militant, fighting
organization it has always been. Ways
and means will be attempted to separate the rank and file from its elected
leadership, with the single purpose of
destroying the gains we have made—
if they can succeed in splitting us.
They have announced over and over
that they are going to investigate
ILWU under the terms of the McCarron
"Internal Security" law—by using the
so'-called Subversive Activities Control
Board against us—and for months FBI
agents swarmed all over the place, seeking the "cooperation" of our ranks, our
local officers and even the employes on
our International staff.
The SACB gimmick recently received
a set-back by the action of the US
Supreme Court in sending back its
hearings bn the Communist Party and
asking for further hearings, because
three key witnesses were demonstrated
to be perjurers.(Two of them, interestingly enough, appeared against ILWU
in the past: Paul Crouch and Manning
Johnson).
The SACB has therefore ground toa halt with its proceedings against several peoples' organizations and two
unions—The United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers and Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers.
But in anticipation of further attacks on ILWU—from any quarter—it
is important that discussions be held
in our locals of issues like this. Membership meetings should set some time
aside to explain the issues to those
members who • may not have them
straight.
The purpose of such discussions
would be to anticipate such attacks and
work out ways and means to meet them
when they come. For in the field of
union activitly and union gains, as well
as in the field of politics, the old saying
still holds good: "Eternal vigilance Is
the price of liberty."

B
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IN ITS statement Local 26's executive
board said: "Investigations into our
union ... are nothing new. Ever since
the formation of our union almost 25
years ago, anti-labor forces have tried
to divide the members from the leaders.
The sole purpose was to break down the
morale of our members and undermine
the very purpose of our existence,
which is to gain the best possible standards of living for our members."
The board cited the 21-year history
of persecution suffered by ILWU President Harry Bridges, the Smith Act conviction of our Regional Director in
Hawaii, Jack Hall (still in the courts)
and said correctly:: "Any move to intimidate, indict, harass or subpoena an
individual member or leader of our
union is a direct attack upon the union
Itself. This is now crystal clear!"
The Local 26 board asked some pertinent questions which the UnAmericans did not choose to answer:"1. What
is the purpose of this hearing? 2. Is an
American citizen accountable to a committee of Congress for what he thinks,
reads or with whom he associates? 3.
If any person accuses any of the subpoenaed persons of any wrong-doing,
will the accused be faced with accusers,

Professor Is Held For
'Contempt! In N. H.
CONCORD, N.H.—The state supreme
court has declared that constitutional
rights do not apply in cases of suspected "subversion" in upholding a
contempt of court citation against Paul
M. Sweezy of Wilton, former Harvard
professor.
Sweezy, referring to a speech he gave
at the University of New Hampshire in,
1954 and his earlier activities in the
Progressive party, contended that these
did not fall within the scope of an investigation conducted by Attorney General Louis C. Wyman. Sweezy said he
had not advocated any violent overthrow of the government. The court
ruled, however,that he was without any
constitutional safeguards.

